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Teens
on
Channel 32 will present five
shows about teen issues
during the week of June 13.
Students who responded to
the NE coupon about TV
involvement in the last two
issues were Invited to appear

Voluntary
Busing

Cover Photo:
Michael Lmdenmayer shot
this photo at Touhy Park in
the midst of a frisbee game.
Michael and his frisbee
subject , Mark Van Greison,
are both students at Sullivan
high school and involved with
photography work at Alter• natives, Inc ., at 1768 W.
Greenleaf.

by Frank Burgos

Watch .I t .I
In "Scenes on the Screen"
Christy Minger reported on a
Channel Eleven program
about teenage pregnan cy
called
"Guess
Wh o ' s
Pregnant. " Besides the June 3
date we listed in the last
issue, the program will al so
be broadcast this Sunday,
June 12 at 11 p.m .
The NE reporters w ho
worked on the Teen Sexuali ty
stones in the April issue
strongly suggest you see t his
program.

on these programs. These
teens will discuss busing ,
JObs , teen crime, rock music
and high schools for five
morning broadcasts at 10 : 30.
Listen in if you're at home!

In their latest column, Michele and
Bob from "Sound and Silence" shared
their feelings about the busing
problem as well as their solutions. On
May 16 , School Superintendent
Joseph Hannon gave his solution.
He proposes to transport volunteer
students from overcrowed schools to
less crowded ones. The students'
\ransportation costs would be paid by
the Board of Education in the form of
bus tokens. As of this writing an
official list of the schools has not
been released , so check your daily
newspaper.
Three teenagers were selected for
the city's school desegregation panel.
They are Leslie Lawrence, 18, of
Whitney-Young High School , Drain
Johnson, 16, from Kenwood, and
Mark Christian, 16, from Julian. Mark,
you may remember, was featured in
our March issue. The article dealt with
Mark's protest of State's Attorney
Bernard Carey's statement that Julian
was a haven for drug pushers.
The three teens will be working with
37 adults to reach solutions on school
segregation problems. New Expression will follow those meetings
closely to determine what effect the
teen members will have on the group's
decisions .

Re-Runs
On Sunday , April 23 three
staff members and myself
appeared
on
"Different
Drummer," the Channel 2
television show . That show,
along with several other ones
of Interest to teenagers, wi l l
re-run this summer. Here is
the schedule. On June 25,
"Special Outdoor AdventureResources" (SOAR}. On Jul y ,
16, "Birth Control," special
guest : Dr. Elizabeth Connell.
On July 23, "Youth and Ethnic
Heritage, Part One;" Aug. 6,
"Young Lite," and on Aug. 13,
"New Expression."
Of course, television bei ng
television, there might be'
some changes, so check your·
TV listings.

I

Letters to the Editor
Teen Pregnancy
Arts of Living is a very
peaceful place, unlike the
high school I came from,
Waller. First of all , a person
who's having a baby is usually
less brave than before, and
when you have to walk
through the hall with a
thousand people coming
towards you, pushing, yelling
and screamtng, you Iust sort
of grab yourself , hoping to
make it to your next class
a11ve!
Commg up and down the
sta~rs Is like walking through a
field of holes because you
have to watch every step you
take with all the rough activity
going on! Then you find
people that will stare at you
lil<e you're gotng crazy. They'll
question you about all your
personal business. If you
don't answer them, they'll
start rumors
A person that IS pregnant
usually IS very easily hurt, so
after a day at a regular high
school, a pregnant girl has
taken more than she can
stand.
Avis Smith
Arts o f Llvmg High School

is a line as follows: ''None 0f
them
talked
about ...
slumlords who never visi t nor
repair their building , the
quality of police protection,
schools, garbage removal and
park maintenance ... "
Good grief. when are you

going to face reality? No
landlord or garbage removal
can keep up repairs on a
building that tenants willfully
destory No teacher can teach
young people who do not
want to learn. No one purposely invests in real estate

with the hope that eventually
it will become a slum No! It's
the tenant who creates the
slum and then the landlord
who is the loser. This man, is
reality! Why don't you face it!
This IS written by someone
who does not own slum

_
C'mon Join Us: Cycle for
Sickle Cell

Sickle cell needs your help! Don't
hesitate to approach as many
businesses, neigh b ors, friends
and professional people as
possible for sponsorship before
the Bike-A-Thon. GOOD LUCK!

Sickle CPII flll:e-1\-'lhon Route

Saturriav.Junt> lith
N.)rth Side C r•ci:Potnts
'1ryn Mll'Nr

So1

Sit!" cr.t:.:d Potnts

e

Lake

fullMton

<>.

''
77th St 4[t

Who's To Blame?
Regarding your art 1cle
entitled "Adult AcactionWo'ro Being Hassled". there

property or any other, but is
certainly aware of what is
happenmg in this world . So
let's see you re-educate these
slum dwellers to care about·
their environment and each
other.
A Realist

--------~~-·-------

Each rider's home Is his starting
point for the bike-a-thon. Wh13n
you register at the checkpomt
nearest your home (see the map),
you will be credited with the
median number of miles from your
residence postal zone to the
nearest checkpoint. If you know
the exact mileage from your home
to the checkpoint, that is the
amount you will be credited .
The official bike route will be along
the Lakefront bike path. This is for
your protection and enjoyment.
Rider forms with sponsor sheets
can be picked up at Jewel Food
Stores, McDonald's, local high
schools, neighborhood currency
exchanges or by calling M A SCA at

663-5700.
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Map out your
summer
Music
by Johnny Vaughn, Michael Moore and Frank Burgos

The Mayor's Office of
Special Events~
· ll stage free
concerts at
2 The Civic
Center Plaza,
3 The First
National Bank
laza and
neighborhood
parks
throughout the city. Teen
performers such as "Heaven
and Earth " "North, South,
East and West" and " Superior
Movement" will appear at
these locations . For fime and
place call the special phone
nu!JlRer (294-2375) each week.
1.!) The Sportsman's Park
Concert Season begins June
1 0. All tickets are $1 .85, which
means it pays to arrive early.
The early concert begins at 7
pm followed by ten horse

Etc. ·
Velephony Museum is for
ali of you who are into telephones . (And what teen isn't?)
This Museum has the oldest
to the latest. Free admission .
Monday-Friday 10 am to 4 pm.
229--.._W. Randolph (727-5637).
Q...,Chicago Fire Academy is
the place to go if you've ever
· wanted to be a fireman . Call to
find out if classes are in
session . If they are, you can
see the students train in using
hoses, running pumps and
jumping into safety nets.
Almost
as
good · as
" Emergency." Monday-Friday
9 to 10 am and 2 to 3 r>m. 558
W. DeKoven (744-4728).
~he Coast Guard Cutter
" Arundel " will offer the sailor
in you a view of the decks,
engines and bridge. This
summer two icebreakers, "The
Mackinaw" and "The Westwind " will be at Navy Pier.
They will, also be open for
tours . For info on the
"Arundel" call 787-5181. For
"The Mackinaw" and "The
W~wind" call 353-1226.
~The stargazer in you will
be thrilled by the Dearborn
Observatory. You can see the
planets at 9 or 10 pm on a
Friday night. Reservations are
needed . 2131 N . Sheridan Ad .,
Ev~ston . (492-7651)
Q6)While we're into the
planets let's get into science
fiction. Did you see Logan 's
Run , the funky adventure film
that ran last summer? One of
its best special effects occurred when a solid-looking
column of light snatched
several actors right off the
ground .. That special effect is
called holography, and at 1138
W. Washington you can see 3D ~action.
\8) But if you're into real
science, the Northwestern
University
Technological
Institute offers a one hour tour
of their nuclear, biomedical
and computer labs . 2145
Sheridan Rd. Evanston (4927379).

~Rubus Game Room , 1160
N . State, is for the pinball
wizards . It's a palace of

Chicago 4-H, at camp Shaw-wawnas-see, July 18-22, $45. For more
Information call 737-1368.
" Rocky Mountain High Adventure,"
a 16-day variety teen camping trip
through the West. There will be
mountain
climbing,
rafting,
number. We must have this • sw immang , and exploring through
information by July 15 to be
caves 10 scen1c areas such as
Rocky Mountains National Park,
printed in the August 1ssue.
Rifle Falls, Colorado National
Events s hqu ld cover the
Monument and other places. The
month s of Augu st and
trip dates are June 18-July 3 and
September
Aug 20-Sept 4 $425 covers all
expenses and departure from
Outdoor Events
For information call
Camp sponsored by Circle Y Chicago
Ranch, 77th Indiana, Aug, 13-17, American Youth Hostels (AYH),
327-8114.
$40 a week, for information call
Also volleyball sponsored by A YH
779-1274
A live-in camp sponsored by 10 Lincoln Park near the Totem

Pole, 3500 N. Lake Shore Or., every
Sun, 1 p.m.
"Cycle For Sick I& Cell," a
blkeathon, sponsored by the
Midwest Association for Sickle
Cell Anemia, June 11, 8 a.m. at
various locations For information
cal l 663-5700 .
Musical Events
A concert presented by Upper
Room Coffee House, Glenwood ,
Ill ., July 15, 8 p m . Special guests
are Fa1th
Coffee House, 1768 W . Greenleaf,
every Sat • 8 p.m 50 cents .
Show Events
' Emperor of Hati," a play
presented by Percy J ullan. 10330
S. Elizabeth , June 10, 7 p.m In
aud ., $1 .

E's picks

ummer's top 14
A team of New Expression
:!porters sifted through in:>rmation about hundreds of
ummer events in Chicago in
•rder to choose the 13 top
vents for teens . Here is Top
·een Summer '77 .
une 7-12 The musical
Godspell" at the Ivanhoe
"heatre , 3000 N . Clark.
·ickets start at $6.50.
une 11 and 12. Body Politic's
=estival of the Arts from noon
.il dusk will include an entire
.rts block of crafts, food and
ntertainment orr the 220G1Iock of North Lincoln Ave.
une 11 and 12 Old Town Art
=air, 1800 block of North
)rleans , Lincoln Park West
.nd the 300 block of
~enomenee from noon to
Jusk. (These two fairs are
lose enough to make both).
une 10 Game 2 of The Super
lowl of Rock featuring Ted
Jugent . Call 348-4060 for time
nd ticket costs.
une
15
to
Aug.
29
Shakespeare in the Park" wiJI
ry to tear down the boring
mage of Shakespearian
lrama. Productions will be
taged at the Daley Center
'laza, Lincoln Park and Grant
'ark. Admission is free. Call
:riends of the Park (641-5570)
or further information.
une 19 a Father's Day
;oncert featuring the CityVIde Youth Orchestra, Mc;orm ick Place at 2 : 30 pm .
ltudents rate $1 .

June 19 Game 3 of The Super
Bowl of Rock starring Pink
Floyd complete with their
helium-filled pig . Contact
Ticketron for ticket prices .
June 25 Monuments Fair at
Lincoln Park - jugglers,
musicians and other entertainers . No admission .
Contact the Park for times .
July 2 and 3 Buddhist Temple
July Festival , 1151 W. Leland
with Hawaiian dances, karate,
Japanese dances, rock music
and ice carving,· everything
from Aikido to a puppet show
by the producers of the
Garfield Goose. 11 am to 11
pm, both American and
Japanese dishes sold. There
will be a slight admission of
75 cents .
July 4 The Fireworks at Navy
Pier-after dark, of course.
Walk to and from .
August 13 The Chicago
LakeFront Festival begins
with a parade down State
Street. There will be special
events daily including the
Venetian Night Parade. The
festival continues through
August 21 .
August 31 . The 4th Duke
Ellington Jazz Festival at
Lincoln Park. Admission is
free.
... until Aug. 31- The ever
popular
"Treasures
of
Tutankhamun" will be on
exhibit. Don't be discouraged
by the lines .

'hat's Happening
by Robin Renee Haymon
If you know of any activities
would interest or involve
:ens, we will publicize them
·ee of charge . Just write us at
"'e Center, 207 S. Wabash,
:hlcago 60604 with the in:>rmation. List the title of the
ctivity, the address , time and
ate, cost (if any) and the
onsor. Include your phone
~at

races. The second show
begins at midnight. If you like
racing and a lot of music, you
can stay from 7 pm to 1 am for
the price of one admission. Be
prepared for long CT A lines
and heavy traffic after each
event. Watch the newspapers
for~ ncert information.
5 The Grant Park Petrillo
Ban Shell will be the summer
stage for mostly classical
music, beginning Saturday,
June 25. The audience sits on
the grass and enjoys the
music along with the cool
breezes off the Lake. The
Chicago
Symphony will
present four separate series
during the summer, but for
the teen who is trying out
classical concerts for the first
time, one orchestra member
suggested July 2 and 3, All
Tschaikowsky (7 pm); July 30
and 31 , A Tribute to Cole
Porter with the Symphony
Chorus; August 13 and 14,
the opera "Barber of Seville,"
and Aug. 17 and 18, the New
York City Ballet. Another
reason to go this summer is
the fact that the present band
shell will be demolished soon
for a new architectural. model.

.A rt
(Jhe Art Institute of
Ch1cago is the big place in the
city for art works of all kinds,
especially this summer. An
exhibit on photography will
open the first week of July and
a large exhibit of American
Indian art will open on July 16
representing 86 different
North American tribes. Admission for students is 50
cents, but you can pay more
or less depending on your
budget. Admission is free on
Thursdays . Monday-Saturday
10 am to 5 pm ; Thursday 10
am to 8:30 pm ; Sunday noon
to 5 pm. It's located on
Michigan and Adams (443- •
3600).
@)"he Museum of Contemporary Art is to-r those who
think art is dead or stuffy.
This place has some very wild
stuff. 50 cent admission for
ID-carrying students. Monday-Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm ;
Thursday to 8 pm ; Sunday
noon to 5 pm, 237 E. Ontario
(943-7755).

Carnival
2?1 Funtown Amusement
parK' is the only amusement
park in the city. If offers over
50 rides and attractions. The
admission and parking is free.
Each ride costs 25 cents, but
you can buy a book of 24
tickets for 5 dollars, or, better
yet, you can go on bargain
Wednesday night when ,
starting at 6, you ride everth~ for three dollars .
0 At the Antique Doll
Hospital, the dolls can't be
won by knocking over pins.
These very old moppets
delighted someone when they
were new, and now they can
delight you Monday to Friday,
11 am to 7 pm ; Saturday 11
am to 4 pm, 3110 W . Irving
Pa~ Road (478-7554).
~Ripley 's Believe It or Not
Museum is open from noon
until midnight, seven days a
week . You say you have odd
furniture? Wait until you see
these things! Every thing from
torture devices to a White
House model made of dimes.
$2 .50 admission. 1500 N.
W~s.
~The Royal London Wax
Museum , which is almost
next door to Ripley's , offers
life-like figures of famous
persons. Sunday to Thursday ,
noon to 9 pm; Friday and
Saturday, noon to midnight.
$2.25 admission. 1419 N .

W~s .

/

electronic
games
open
Sunday to Thursday , noon to
midnight
and
Friday I Saturdw· , noon to 2
am. Nearby 1 ) is the Rubus
miniature go ( and bumper
cars 1043 N. Rush.

Sport
Teens who like getting
together through sports such
as basketball, volleyball,
tennis , baseball, softball and
swimming can get involved at
their nearest "Y" or Chicago
Park. You can call Mike
Delpiro (378-1 024) for information about these type of
activities and where you can
fin~hem.
7 omiskey Park is always
fun y entertainment plus
baseball; tfii)wrigley Field is
still a sull:bathers paradise
and a place to expand your
vocabulary . ·rickets range
from $2-$5.
@Professional soccer with
Ttle Sting at Soldiers Field
lasts until August 26. Adult
tickets cost $3 but teens
under 16 can buy tickets for
$1 .50. For those of you who
would like to start playing
soccer, contact the National
Soccer League (275-2850) or
the Chicago Latin American
Soccer League (522-7700). The
NSL now has 70 teams for
ages 8-18, and the GLASA has
40.
If you're an auto nut and dig
drag racing, take the Illinois
Central or South Suburban
bus to
Raceway Park at
130th arro' Ashland. Tickets
are $3 and child ren go free.
Racing starts at 1 :30 pm on
Sundays and 8:30 pm on
Wednesda~.
Golf at 2 Jackson Park,@
Marquette ark. t2lJ Columbus
Park and &4l LinYoin Park is
priced at $Tror nine holes and
$4 tor 18 holes. Half price for
teens 16 and under. Golf clubs
can be rented for about $2.50
(no rental at Jackson Park).
No one IS allowed on these
courses Without at least five
clubs and a Q If bag.
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It's 11 o'clock

Do teens know their right s?
by Kathi lsserman,
John Yaeger,
Eric Bradshaw and
Julie liarrlson
Sixteen-year-old Steve ,
coming home from a concert,
was pulled off the " EI " by a
pollee officer at Fullerton for
violating curfew . Under the
beam ing lights of an unfamiliar
station,
the
policeman interrogated Steve
to make sure that he wasn 't a
runaway. Steve says he didn't
understand what was going
on. The policeman gave him a
warning and told him to go
straight home.
Johnny
Vaughn
was
fighting with a friend on the
street in front of his home on
the South Side. A policeman
broke up the fight and shoved
Johnny In the back seat of a
squad car . At that point
Johnny's mother came out of
the house to find out what
was happening , and the

Computer-

Sales
Computers from $265
These are new computers
(not calculators)
for the student and hobbyist
AAA Chicago Computer Center
300H~ W. Waveland Ave.
Chicago 60618
Phone: 539-5833
If no answer call 549-0450
Save this ad.

pol iceman released him to his
mother with a citation for
violating curfew . "I felt like It
wasn't really happening, "
Johnny explained Before I
knew it , I was in the back of
the squad car. It was all so
quick ."
Jill Charvia, a Niles East
student , was stopped by a
policeman at 1 a.m. while
driving to her Skokie home.
''He told me my license was
invalid, and I said I thought
curfew was for kids under 15
years-old . Then he let me go ,"
she said .
Debbie Kelson and Sheryl
Pearlman of Skokie were
standing by a car in front of a
house about 12 : 15 on a
weekend . The owner of the
house called the police. " The
cops asked us our names and
addresses and told us that we
were disturbing the peace.
They gave us a warning and
told us to get home," Debbie
said .
According to a Highland
Park pol iceman, most officers

Like to go to college this Fall mstead of high
school? As soon as you finish your JUnior year,
you may be ready to get into the courses you
really want-arts and sciences, music, btJsiness
administration or education at ...

If you are in the top 25% of you r class, have a
composite ACT score of 25; SAT cumulative score
of 1100; or g rade of 75% on Roosevelt entrance
admtSslon, have written app roval of parent or
guard1an and letter from member of high school
staff, you may meet the cha llenge of college ...

AYear Earlier
In Roosevelt's Early Admissions Program (REAP)
you are accepted as a regular freshman, el1g1ble
for student act1v1t1es, scholarships, financial a1d
programs, use of student services. You may join
the Cooperative Education Program where jobs
earn both salary and credit toward your degree
at ...

Roosevelt
Apply now for this fall . For information, call
341-3515, or

- --- ------------- ..
SEND IN NOW !

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

lily S. Rose
Director of Undergraduate Admissions
Roosevelt University, Room 846
430 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60605
I want to know more about entenng Roosev~>lt Un•verstty•s
farly Adrntss•or.s Progra"1 at the end of rny JUnior year
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Think!
A variety of complaints can
cause a teen to be picked up
after curfew hours.
1. Disturbing the peace-even
If the teen is on private
property-which
means
making noise that can be
heard 50 to 75 yards away.
2. Gatherings of teens that
the police may easily
suspect of using alcohol or
drugs.
3. Driving with other teens.
4. Fighting, even on private
property.
Police admit that it 's th e
activity, not the curfew law ,
which will bring about the
citation. Knowledge of your
rights should help if you are
cited for curfew .
1. The police do not have t he
right to search unless they
can prove they are in
danger or they have made a
criminal arrest.
2. The police do not have the
right to search a car unless
the driver gives permission.
3. The violator does have the
right to remain silent.
4. At the pol ice stat ion the
violator is allowed one
phone call.
5. The violator has the right to
know if he has been given a
citation which will be put
on file permanently .
enforce the " spirit of curfew
law not the letter of the law. If
they keep abusing curfew, and
we do keep records of the
violators, we will pi ck them up
and refer them to court. This
is not frequent, though ," he
sa id .
The only exception to the
curfew law is for a teen who is
lawfully employed and must
travel to or from work between
these hours. Some employers
don't want to bother with
teens who fall under the
curfew law. The Loop McDonald's,
fo r
example,
doesn't employ teens under 17
after 9 p.m. Others, like the
Oriental Theatre, who do
employ teens tor late hours,
give their teen emp loyees a
typewritten letter stating their
JOb hours and place of employment The lawyers we
talked with suggested that
teens under 17 ask their
employers for this type of
letter.
Under the Illinois Motor
Vehicle Act, a driver's license
is also invali d after curfew,

Roosevelt University

~-

by Sharon Anthony
The YESS Conferen ceDelayed
in the May issue we
reported that the Youth Expec t ation Seventy Seven
Conference would be held.
May 26 to 28. The conference has been re-schedu led
for the fall .
Youth Communication will
manage the press center for
that Conference. If you'd like
to be involved, let us know
this summer by calling or
visiting the Center, 207 S.
Wabash.

High School Juniors

•

Teen
Notes

and the teen driver can be
ticketed . "If a person is
stopped while drlvmg, he
should never give the police
permission to go into the car
and search It," according to
lawyer Herb Barsy "Tell the
policeman if he wants to go
into the car that he will have to
take the keys from you."
"A cop can make it rough
for you If you're smart to
him, " Barsy advised . "If a lot
of kids are in the car, and one
of them has some pot on him,
then the others can also get
Into trouble. So if t he driver
gives the cop permission to
search the car, then it is the
same as a search warrant.
Only cooperate as far as the
law says you must "
More commonly teens are
stopped in the streets or on
public transit for curfew
violations . In that situatio n
Barsy points out that a teen
can only be searched it the
police officer believes he
could be in danger. Then he
on ly has the right to "pat the
person down "
According to attorney
James Williamson , an officer
can stop a teen if he has
reason to bel ieve that t he teen
is under age. The officer may
take a violator to his home or
to the police station or let him
go. If he is taken to the
station, the officer m u st
notify his parents to come and
get him. A violator's name is
placed in the juvenile file,
where teens have a right to
see what type of report was
written .
If a teen is arrested tor
violating curfew, which Is a
misdemeanor. he will appear
before a circuit court judge. If
he is sentenced, he may be
fined not less than $10 and
not more than $100.
One 18-year-old we talked
with has two citations.
Despite her protests to officers that she was over
curfew age, she was cited
because she looked young
and she had no I.D w1th her
both times. She's never
exerted her right to have the
ci tat1ons removed by otfenng
the juvenile division proof of
her age.
The teen is definitely at a
disadvantage 1n protect ing his
or her rights with an adult
policeman. Thi s fact more
than any other angero teen s

about the use and purpose of
!(Urfew. "Know your rights."
1:3rasy urges. Then hope for
pol ice who treat youth as
citizens.

The State, The Teens, The Rap
Youth Communication will
sponser two teen raps o n " Life
in This C1ty" for teens, on
June 23 at 1:30 and 6 : 30 af
the Center, 207 S. Wabash.
Bruce Thomas, who is
putting together a series of
reports on the people of
lllin~is, will be there to listerr
to teens.
Teenagers who are i nterested In getting involved In
writing an Illinois paper on
children and youth should
come to the rap session and
talk to Thomas For writi ng a
short essay they would get
paid abou t $25.

$7 ,500-CAN YOU HANDLE
IT?
Why not try to win some of
the $7,500 in prizes for
showing your talents at the
Eight Annual B uckingham
Fountain Art Fair?
To enter the Fair, you m ust
first win several little Art Fairs
sponsored · by your neighborhood Urban Prog ress
Center. Applications can be
obtained there. For more
information, call 744-3445 and
ask to speak to Clarence B.
Cash .
LOOK OUT GIRLS-THEY'RE
TRYING IT AGAIN !
The Illinois High School
Association is planning to cut
down on the number of sports
in public schools. This cut
back is intended to save on
funds , but instead It may cut
out federal funds entirely . The
obvious
discriminatio n
against females is causing t he
government to hold up funds.
The cut backs proposed
are .
1 . Four team sports for males,
yet only two sports for
females .
2. The males would get 16
w~eks for an
athJetic
season-females
would
only be g1ven 12 weeks.
3. The young men would get
95 weeks of gym-related
activities , while the young
women would be allowed
only 59 we~ks .. -·
The IHSA is stepping mto
dangerous territory with this
male-sided proposal.
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AREYOUATALENTEDTEEN?
ARTIST, ACTOR, WRITER, OR MUSICIAN?

Do you need an agent?
Call Odyssey Teen Talent Agency at 465-6707 for
lnrormation and auditions. We handle duos and groups as
well as sinqles.

2050 W. Devon
Chicago, Ill.

(312) 764-5151
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ow to leave home

For this issue of New Expression the whole staff of writers
searched foe places to go and see
in the Chicago area that would
make the summer more enjoyable
for teens. Everyone on the staff
agreed that the places we found
had good possibilities. But some
told us they wou ldn't go out of
their own neighborhood to see an
exhibit or attend a play in the park.
Wow! We were really frustrated.
After finding all these places, now
everyone is scared to go. To be
sure that the staff's position was
typical, we decided to check out
other teenager's feelings about
touring the city.
Some teenagers from the Northside told us that they were afraid
of going over to the Southside
because their car might get stolen
or smashed up. Others said that
they were not afraid to go OQ the
South or West side so long as it

wasn't dark.
The Westsiders we interviewed
said they would feel very uncomfortable on the Southside. One
Latin teenager said he felt the
Northside was more prejudiced ,
especially Rogers Park, because
"all that I ives there are whites."
Students from the Southside
said they were afraid to go out of
their neighborhood because .they
might get beat up, raped , or
robbed .
A student who
Iives in
Marquette Park said he didn't
blame others for being afraid to
come into Marquette Park because
more than likely they would be
beaten up.
These interviews seem to say
that teenagers do accept the fact
that they live in a ghetto. They have
walled themselves into a 10-to-12
block area, and that is where they
stay.

and survive

We decided to ask some other
teens who have broken out of their
ghetto living and overcome their
fears what they would suggest to
others who also want to get out.
Here are the rules they suggest :
1) Know where you're going,
and once you get there do what
you came to do. Do not spend
extra time exploring or checking
out the neighborhood .
2) Have a companion whom you
can trust and one who doesn't pick
fights .
.
3) Try not to look scared even if
you are.
4) Walk along busy streets and
wear comfortable shoes (just in
·
case you have to run).
5) If you need directions, ask
females because they will usually
give you the right ones and won't
bother you. (Please excuse the
chauvinism .)

Understanding the other half

Sound and Silence
Ei¥ Michelle Banks
Chicago-While working at New
Expression . I had the "Ultimate Experience." The ultimate experience is
having a chance to work w1th people
your age from all over the city with ·
different cultural backgrounds.
At the Youth Communications
Center all my liberal Ideas were put to
a test. I had always wanted to know if I
could really have fun and sit down and
tall-: to white people like I do black
people.

By Bob Daily
I always thought the TV shows
depicting black ana. w[lite teenagers
having fun together at school was a
bunch of bull .
By working at the office I found out
myself how it really is.
When I f1rst came to the Center. I
wanted fo be totally involved , but deep
down ms1de I figured I would just do a
little wnting for some big time editor
(Ptther whit e or black) who was in the
top 10 in his clasz

.Wnat a negat1ve attitude!
To my surprise. I became the
Edi torial Director with my own
column! Not only that, but I became
extremely 't1gh! with a lot of students
black and white.
Most people here seem to talk very
freely and feel comfortable around
each other People get mad. Some
qu1t But •t"s not the m1x of people that
has caused problems-and that fact is
very important to me

...

OK. We have given you a list of
65 things to do .this summer. Now
it is up to you to decide if you're
going to overcome your fears or be
stuck in the ghetto.
RIVERSIDE - When I joined the New
Expression staff five m onths ago, I
was looking for some journal ism
exposure. I had written for my high
school newspaper, and this paper
· seemed to be a natural step to a higher
level of journalism .
The first day I attended a Youth Comm uni cations Center meeting, I
was afraid that the teens on the staff
would reject me because I lived in
Riverside and not in Chicago . However, most of them greeted me warmly
and made me feel welcome. They
offered me the last of the chocolate
chip cookies. They made me realize
that racial and geographical differences are present but fairly unImportant.
I also learned that I woutd have to
use my brain before using my pencil.
Writing at>o ut real issues that now
affected me forced me to think about
my own opinions. Having my stories
picked apart by inner city editors made
me do even more thinking.
Finally, I discovered that people
were willing to listen to the things I
wanted to say The editors gave me
valuable space in the paper to voice
my opinions, and also listened to my
ideas. This was a real boo<:>! to my
confidence .
11 1s one thing to read or near about
people and a completely different
thing to actually meet and work with
them . My time at the New Expression
off1ce has given me that experien ce. I
hope I've erased some of my stereotypes about city teens
But looking over my exper:ence, I
realize now that most of my knowl·
edge is not about the Mechanic5 of
wntmg . Instead, 11 ts about peopto. I
discovered that I could get along wtth
people whv were not from my owrt
area or r~cQ
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Stake your claim now !

NCE .
TUITION ASSIST A
.
GRAM- When an Ali
PRO
ber registers for offForce mem
t n accred'ted
\
duty courses a a . the A\r
1\ege or univers\ty,
co
75% of
Force pays up to
tuition.

This series of education plans, used properly, can result in a full formal education
at a minimum cost. A combination of Community College of the Air Force credit for
Air Force training, credit attained through
Tuition Assistance and the benefits of the
VEA could help you continue yo~r education well into a graduate program.'
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Freeze that hot summer cash
by Kristyna Puckett
and Carla Cunningham
Teens who wi ll begin worki ng
this summer for the first time may
never have looked into ways to
save their money. For these teens
we have checked savings and loans
and banks for their suggestions on
savings .
The teen who is saving for
college should look in to a savings
and loan rather than a bank . A
college fund , which is usually long
term , w ill earn more interest on
money at a savings and loan than
at a bank . Of course, interest rates
vary at di fferen t sav i ngs i nstitutions , so savers need to check
neighborhood and downtown
institutions.
Teens who are impulsive
spenders should consider an
institution that will make it hard to
withdraw money. Savings and
loans offer such a plan. With this
plan if the teen attempts to withdraw money before the date that
was set for withdrawal , he has to
face a board similar to a jury who
decides if his reason for withdrawal is good . If the reason is
voted insufficient, he could lose
some of his earned interest. Savers
should ask an authorized person
about
such
penalties
and
restrictions.
According to Tom Tobin of the
First National Bank, teens should
ask these key questions: Will this
savings plan help establish good
credit background for me in the
future? How is the interest being
calculated (daily or quarterly)?
Does the savings plan offer

cash iers checks , which w ill allow
me to pay a bill through the cashier
without coming in contact with my
money?
Teens who are determined to
save their money for the longrange future ought to invest in
long-term bonds . Long-term bonds
offer more interest over f ive years
and the amount of interest is
guaranteed .
The bonds that teens are most
likely to afford are U.S. savings
bonds . This bond starts at $18 .75 .
When you investigate a savings
plan, ask an authorized person
how much you can earn on $18.75
in a savings account over a 5 year
period . If the amount is less than
$25, then a bond is a better
savings. Usually you'll find a bond
pays 1.1% more than a savings
account . However, if you decide to
cash in your bond before five
years , then you lose some interest.
Although minors are not able to

purchase bonds , a teen can ask a
guardian or responsible adult to
purchase bonds with him. When
the teen reaches the age of 18, he
can switch the ownership of t he
bonds into his own name.
If you're really serious about
saving, we suggest the following
steps :
1. Figure out how much money
you will make each week.

3. Check savings institutions
that will satisfy your needs for a
savings plan .
4. Begin saving and stick to that
savings plan .

Ciraduating

this year.:-. ·

732-6444.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CHICAGO
Clerks-Full time/part time.
Good figure aptitude and ability to
work with details required . Excellent
starting salary plus benefit package
with full -t ime positions . Full-Time
Hours · 8 :30 to 5 :00. Part-Time
Hours : 8 :00 to 2 : 30, 1 :00 to 5 : 00,
5: 0 ~. to 10 · 00. Call 732-6444.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CHICAGO
Secretdries-Full Time
Accurate typi ng of at least 50 w pm ,
good sh orthand , and communicative
sk ills req uired . We offer an excellent
start i ng salary and a benefit package
Working hours: 8 30 to 5·00. Call 7326444

Legal training
Wanted : People rnterf!sted m student
advocacy trarning If you are mterested m
your ng ht to an education, want to know
about your nghts m suspenston, expulsion, sc hool records, we are offenng
advocacy trainrng this summer. Contact
the Ct-.icago Public Education Project lor
more InformatiOn at 427-2533. Hours
flex1t e.

Consider the business of business - - . . ... . .. . banking.
From the smalles t merchandise cart to the largest
corporation, banking is the meeting ground of business. It's an
exciting, changing world ; and you can make t he most of it in
a banking career with the Harris Bank.
We have a lot to offer to the new graduate: opportunities
aimed at making the most of ycu r talents ... one of the most
outstanding train ing programs in the field .. . and a wide
var iety of areas in wh ich to start your career. If you have
typmg, secretarial skills, data processing training, accounting
and bookkeeping courses , or any business-related interest, talk
with us. For appointment ca 11 461-7844 or 461-7645

Hubert is READY

to TALK

Updated
Guide
by Ronald Lawless

2. Decide how much mone' you
are able to set aside for savings
after establishing money for
personal needs such as transportation and recreation .

Job Opportunities
1 hE:. :-I RST NATIONAL BANK OF
CHICAGO
Typist-Full-Time
Accurate typing of at least 50 wpm and
excellent grammatical skills required .
We'll train you to operate our
equipment while you enjoy a good
salary . outstanding benefits and
advan cement opportunities .
Working Hours: 8 : 30 to 5 : 00. Call

C.E.T.A.

BUSINESS

tUrns Trv•t & Sa•ongs Bonk 111 W Monroe St . I Ctucago , IL &0690
Member FOIA Fed«1•1 ~System

In the April issue we gave you
informati on
about
summer
C.E.T.A. jobs in the city and the
agencies that sponsor them . Now
we are updating that information.
If you are thinking of going to
the Chicago Park District, City
Colleges or Model Cities for
summer C.E.T.A. jobs, you're
probably too late. On May 25, the
directors of these programs told us
that all their job slots are gone.
The agencies which are still
hiring are the Chicago Housing
Authority , the Board of Education ,
the YMCA and the Catholic School
Board .
The Chicago Housing Authority
is now opening two new types of
jobs for clerical aides and
recreation aides . The other jobs are
as building trade aides , day care
aLds, educational aides or grounds
and gardening aides. The catch is
that you must be a resident of a
CHA project in order to apply for
these jobs.
The Board of Education is adding swimming aides to their other
jobs of tutoring and library, lunchroom, custodial, beautifcation and
radio production aides . To apply
for these jobs you should see your
own principal or the principal of a
nearby grade school .
The Catholic School Board is
now listing new jobs for instructional aides, art assistants,
secret ar i es , c l erks,
typi sts ,
recepti on ists and general office
assistants. Other job sites list
journalism, theatre apprentices,
printing, carpentry, interi orexterior mai ntenance, film and

video tape production
Medical
job
sites
need
emergency medical technicians,
nutrition assistants , clinical
laboratory assistants , - patient
transportation
assistants ,
inhalation and rehabilitation
tnerapy assistants, X-ray technician asststants and renal
laboratory assistants.
You can check wtth a nearby
Catholtc school for listings of
these job sites. Apply at the job
site not at a Catholtc school.
The YMCA still has openings for
building service aides (largely
custodtal) , recreat ton ai des,
program and community aides and
med ical and allied health aides.
Apply at the YMCA nearest you .
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Teen Guide
To
Looking for some fun this
summer? Tired of hanging around
the city doing the same old things?
Well , this gu ide is for you! It's a
spec ial out-of-city su mmer activities guide t hat's full of ideas to
help you in your quest for summer
fun.
If going to amusement parks or
romping around sand dunes is
your idea of fun , this guide will
give you places to go and tips on
how to get there. We chose places
that don't cost an arm and a leg
and are located in areas that offer
natural beauty.
If you've been to any of these
places and would like to tell us of
your experiences or know of any
more places of interest, you can let
us know by just writing a letter.
We'd like to hear from you!

Steppin OL!t

won the grand prize-a stuffed
bird-but I was also bankrupt.
The park opens at 10 a.m. and
closes at 8 p.m ., but if you're
going , you had better go early
enough to avoid the long lines,
especially over weekends . Be prepared to spend the majority of you r
time standing in li nes waiting to
get on all of t he major at tractions
such as the ''Turn of the Century."
The rides are good . Some are
horri fying. Each ride is short, but I
felt like I had my money's wort h.
You can fi nd inexpensive food
(hot dogs for 65 cents) and qu iet
places to dine in peace. If you like
a crowded , carnival spirit, you'll

Zion State Park
If your summer at the same old
beach is a drag, try 4500 acres of
Illinois Beach State Park near Zion,
Illinois. It's not just any ordinary
beach where you can lay out and
tan . It has other activities in its
lodge, such as a game room with
pool and pinball, a shuffleboard ,
an indoor swimming pool and an
outdoor tennis court. The lodge is
open from 10 a.m. to 10 p .m.
Movies are shown in the evenings.
Here you can enjoy lunch in
buffet style and participate in other
activi ties for the low price of $4.41
everyday except Sunday. The cost
to enter the pool is $2.50, with a
dollar deposit on the locker and
key wh ich will be returned after
you leave.
To get there by car, take 1-94 or
41 North (Sheridan Rd .-Lake Shore
Dr. ) to Wake, exit east on 132
Grand Ave. and go to Green Bay
Rd., then make a left on Wadsworth and then a right which will
lead you into the park.
To get there by bike, take 41 to
At. 120 on Belvidere Rd. Turn right
to Green Bay, then make a left on
Wadsworth and then a right which
will lead you into the park. Ill inois
Beach State Park is 40 miles north
of downtown Chicago.

TNT Ranch
The TNT ranch , located by
Montello. Wisconsin offers a lake,
boating, heated swimming pool,
bonfires, hiking trips, horse back
nding , rooms and meals for an
adventure-filled weekend. The cost
for each person for the weekend is
about $40, which covers everything
mentioned above. Group prices are
cheaper if you can arrange a group
It's a three hour ride from
Chicago by car, but if you take
Greyhound it's even longer. The
bus leaves Chicago at 12:45,
arrives at Madison, Wisconsi n at 4.
There you have to wait until 6 :45
when the bus leaves Madison and
arrives at Montello at 8.

Great America
You need money to enjoy Great
America. In addition to the admission (adults $8.95) you need to
include costs for food, shows and
games. Once I started play1ng
games I couldn't stop. I risked a
t' ndful of dimes try.ng to land
th~m on a plate which sat in the
ads of a group of stuffed birds. I

Photo by Tim Nelson

trains and buses that leave from
the Loop. For more information
call toll-free 800-972-7000 for RTA
routes and 454-7800 for Continental Trailway routes. A group
can charter a bus tor 5 to 9 hours
tor $1 00 to $115.
If you'd like more information on
Marriott's Great America, call 2492020.

Wyalusing State Park

like the marching bands and
vau deville type shows .
If you don't have a car, check the

If you can manage a 250 mile trip
by car for a weekend or more,
Wyalusing State Park near
Wauzeka,
Wisconsin
is
a
photographer's paradise and an
outdoor sportsman's chance to go
and go and go.
_
The tame sports are bicycling,
swimming, fishing, hiking, horseback riding, nature trails and
backpacking. For the venturesome, canoeing down the
Kickapoo river can be a thrill
(figure about $10 per day for canoe
rental, which can be split among a
good-sized group). Tavida Yisrael
of Central Y, who made the trip last
year, said she " was really scared in
the canoe. We only had students in
our canoe, and the boys who were
steering in back had been canoeing
only a couple times before. We
kept running into trees and getting
stuck between logs." Despite the
adventure, she recommends the

experience.
Applications
for
camping
reservations must be made two
months in advance. The forms are
available at the Wisconsin State
Tourist Service at 200 N. Michigan.
Reservations cost $2. Regulations
for camping permits can also be
requested at the Tourist Service.
Camping costs are $3.25 a day.
Take 1-90 north to Madison and At .
18 to the Park turnoff.

Old Chicago
If you don't have a car, getting to
this place can be a real problem.
Taking
the
Valley
Transit
Greyhound Bus is the surest way.
It leaves the Chicago terminal ,
Clark and Randolph, at 10 am and
arrives at Old Chicago at 11. Then
It leaves Old Chicago at 3 pm and
reaches the loop at 4. On
weekends it leaves at 4 and arrives
at 5, but the starting time is the
same. A one way ticket cost $1.50.
There are two admission prices
for Old Chicago: $1 .50 for general
admission and for $4.95 you can
go on every ride in the place to
your heart's content.
One fantastic thing about the
place is that it has a dome, so
snow or rain does nothing to stop
your fun . Old Chicago is located
on lnterst~te Highway 55 and
Illinois Highway 53, Bol ingbrook.

Escape cement; leap free
at the Dunes
by Tim Nelson

The best stretch of dunes I've seen
within a hundred mi les of Chicago is
Warren Dunes State Park For those
without a car Warren Dunes can be
reached by tra1n or bus plus a little
hiking .
The South Shore (151 E Randol ph)
runs to Michigan City for a $5 ro undtrip. From there It's a 20 mi le hike or
hitchhike along the Red Arrow Highway The Greyhound Bus leaves from
the Randolph St. Station going to
Union Pier for a $13 ro und-trip fare
Warren Dunes 1s a ten mi le hike from
Union Pier. A rented car with five or
six shanng the cost would price out
about $6 a piece, per day. {H igh way 94
to Sawyer Exit .)
Camping inside the park IS $4 a
nigt•t plus $3 for a car sticker. If you
can stay two da)'s, you may want to
visit Warren Woods to the west with
creeks and orchards and harmless
Wildlife.
I chose the train and hi tchhiking
route for my f•rst v1sit . I left the highway and crawled up a steep mound of
sand and-Wow! What a freeing
reel.ng to see those steep hills. A run
and i'l JUmp, and then I'd slide halfway
down an embnnkmen t . When I reached
the bottom of each hill, I couldn't
res1st another cl1rnh Pven though I was
pant111g and sweaty 'lnd co uld feel a
dull ache tn the bacl. of my legs.
La1er I took a .. hart. depre1..s1nq
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walk to the beach where beer cans and~.
soda c ups and cellophane wrappers : ,'f!'l4...
soi led the sand and washed up with L· ·~
·.
the surf But a swim at Warren Beach ~~~~
IS still cleaner and more re fresh mg .... ~·.
than a city beach
:•.w~,.:~.,
Right off the beach area is a cool , "'"'~·~
;Co· :;,rt..:• · ..-.••
woody area that seems to be a kind of ;:...~.___ ,. . ..
bird preserve I must have heard fi ve
different bird calls m five minutes and
a fo o t trai l. A really vital reason to
spotted four of the birds as well as a
mark up nature!
gropher who came close to the h iking
If you decide to visit the Dunes,
path .
dress for hot , steam y weather. Even
I left the path and worked mysel f
though the freedom of running aroun d
through the woods to see where I was
bare foot is great (that's how I did it
in terms of the Lake. There, stand1ng
and would do it again). the sand does
on a ridge, I could see 15,000 acres of
get mercilessly hot. Can t eens.
park lying at my feet. Sand dunes
cameras and lunches are nice, bu t
scattered w1th underbrush, green tree
carrying them around is a bother. Find
lops cappinQ miles of untouched
a saf e place for them so that you can
white sand and finQers of lake water
h1ke w1thout luggage. You can buy
st1cking through the dunes -this
food at the beach concess1on !Hanus
p1cture oxtends for rn11es.
Unless you'•e camping overn1gh t,
Walking thH trails 1s a beautitul
you'll probably want to leave by sunset
expenencc except for the trail s1gns.
(around 9 00). After that no street
Each s•gn has a picture ol a foot to tell
lights will help you fmc.J yow way
the h1ke1 ltlat the trail t1e's h1klng on Is
home

